
BVW-50

Betacam SP Portable Recorder/Player

Specifications

General
Weight (Approx): 14 Ibs 9 oz (6.6kg)

Power Requirements: DC-12V (+5.0/-1.0)V

Power Consumption: Save Rec Mode: 19W, PB/EE Rec
Mode: 29W

Operating Temperature: 0°C to 40°C (32°F to 104°F)

Storage Temperature: -20°C to 60°C (-4°F to 140°F)

Humidity 25%-85% (relative humidity)

Tape Speed 11.86cm/sec

Recording/Playback Time > 90 min (with BCT-90ML)
> 30 min (with BCT-30M)

Fast Forward/Rewind Time < 7 min (with BCT-90ML)
< 2 min (with BCT-30M)

Fast Forward/Rewind Speed: Max :t16 times normal speed (with
monochrome picture)

Search Speed Max :t5 times normal speed (with
color picture)

Continuous Operating Time: 180 min (with BP-90A and BW-5)

(approx)

Dimensions (WHD): 12%' x 5%' x 13%'

Supplied Accessories

Soft Carrying Case

Operation and Maintenance Manual

.Accepts both L -size and S-size cassette

.Low power consumption-19W in Save Rec Mode

.Continuous operation for up to 180 min on one BP-90A or up
to 170 min on two NP-1 B's is possible

.Compact and lightweight (Approx. 18 Ibs 12 oz (8.5 kg),
including a BP-90A battery and an S-size videocassette)

.Longer record/playback time; More than 90 min with the
L -size cassette; More than 30 min with the S-size cassette

.Front loading system

.AudioNideo confidence playback

.Built-in TBC allows broadcast quality pictures to be
transmitted with no additional TBC

.Interface for an external TBC is also provided for user

convenience

.Player VTR capability via the RS-422 9-pin serial interface

of field editing

.Built-in LTCNITC/User Bits generator and reader with

external genlock capability

.Four independent audio meters, record level controls,
playback level controls and XLR input/output connectors

.Frame accurate back space editing

.Recognizable picture can be monitored at full range of the
speed in SEARCH mode (:t5 times normal speed, color)
and FAST FORWARD/REWIND mode (:t 16 times normal

speed, monochrome)

.Built-in character generator

.Phantom power supply (+48V, CH-1/2/3/4)

.Large LCD display

.Simple remote control from an optional BVR-3

Remote Controller

.Audio and video phono type output connectors allow
handy monitoring on a TV receiver
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